
After 4 months of intensive work, here is our V2.0, 

finally available.



This version is not a demo, but the real application 

that will be available to the general public in the 

coming weeks.



This FAQ will help you navigate the app Beta Test.


Thank you for your support ️


Beta Test - V.2.0.

Many thanks to you all! ️
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Main App
Before starting to navigate the app, make sure that you 
save your 12 words (mnemonic password) in a safe 
space where you’ll never lose them !

Account migration
If you had an account on the previous version of Ejara, 
press the Menu button on the navigation, click on 
“Migrate from v1 to v2”, and follow the instructions.

Security first / back-up
One way of protecting your wallet is by backing it up 
on the cloud. On the Wallet page, Click on “Save” button 
on the widget to start the back-up process, and follow 
the instructions.
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WARNING : This is not a demo but a real app. Treat it as such. 
Any transaction will be effective.
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Deposit

Before making any transaction, and if you have not 
added an external wallet, then you must deposit funds 
first. To do so,  press the Menu button on the navigation, 
click on “Deposit/Add funds”. 

Then, pick your country, the transfer operator and 
deposit the amount that you want.

KYC

You can change your level of verification and increase 
your daily transaction level by upgrading your KYC. You 
can do so by going to settings (press the “Menu” button 
in the navigation bar and click on the settings icon), 
then click on “Verification Status”. Then upgrade your 
verification level (from 1 to 4). Follow the instructions by 
uploading the asked documentation.
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Wallet
You can select different assets (Bitcoin, Ethereum, 
Tezos…), chose to exchange crypto (buy, sell, send..) 
and see prices on chart.
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Invest - Buy/Sell 

--
--
--

Buy/Sell : Once you deposited money, You can 

buy/sell crypto currencies:



1. Chose the currency you want to pick

2. Enter the crypto or currency amount

3. The fees shown represent the network fees : you         

can either choose from slow to fast transactions. 
The faster the transaction, the higher the network 
fees are. 



PS: Network fees are collected by the blockchain miners 
that validate your transaction. These are not Ejara’s fees.
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Invest - Send 

--

_-
_-
_-

Send : Once you have assets in your wallet, you can 

send crypto currencies:



1.   Chose an asset to send to a friend

2.  Enter an Ejara username, or another address in 

“other user”

3. Enter the crypto or currency amount

4. The fees shown represent the network fees : you         

can either choose from slow to fast transactions. 
The faster the transaction, the higher the network 
fees are. 



PS: Network fees are collected by the blockchain miners 
that validate your transaction. These are not Ejara’s fees.


Invest - Receive
Receive : Once your wallet is activated, you can 
receive crypto on it:



1.   Chose an asset to receive from a friend

2.  Copy your address to share with a friend or 
share it directly with a friend
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Invite a friend

You can bring a friend on Ejara !  Go in your 
“Account”, and press “Invite a friend”, then simply 
click on the invite button and send the message on 
the preferred channel.

Total transactions
You can see in your “Account” your daily 
transactions made on Ejara.

Friends recommended
You can see in your “Account” the friends that you 
have recommended on Ejara
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Language

You can change the languages by clicking on the 
menu button on the navigation, and on the settings 
icon.

Avatars

We have couple avatars in Ejara : 

Go in account, and click on your profile picture and 
choose among the different avatars that we have!



You’re good to go !


